GTX(4) imposters: characterization of fluorescent compounds synthesized by Pseudomonas stutzeri SF/PS and Pseudomonas/Alteromonas PTB-1, symbionts of saxitoxin-producing Alexandrium spp.
Saxitoxins, the etiological agent of paralytic shellfish poisoning, are synthesized by dinoflagellates and cyanobacteria. Several reports indicate that bacteria are capable of saxitoxin synthesis. Two bacterial strains were isolated from saxitoxin-producing dinoflagellates, Alexandrium tamarense and A. lusitanicum (=Alexandrium minutum), and grown under a variety of culture conditions including those previously reported to induce saxitoxin synthesis in bacteria. Five fluorescent compounds were accumulated by the bacteria that had HPLC-FLD retention times similar to a reference standard of GTX(4), one of the saxitoxin congeners. However, we were unable to detect GTX(1), the epimeric partner of GTX(4), in the bacterial samples. The GTX(4) standard was hydrolyzed by NaOH/heat treatment but four of the bacterial compounds were stable. Unlike GTX(4), none of the five bacterial compounds were detectable by HPLC-FLD following electrochemical oxidation. The fluorescence emission spectrum of each of the five bacterial compounds was unique and readily discernable from the spectrum of GTX(4). None of the samples containing the putative GTX(4) toxin yielded positive results when analyzed by a 3H-saxitoxin receptor-binding assay for saxitoxin-like activity. We cannot rule out the possibility that these bacteria produce saxitoxins, however, our data clearly demonstrate that they accumulate at least five different fluorescent compounds that could be easily mistaken for GTX(4). We conclude that these five fluorescent compounds are GTX(4) imposters and that fluorescence scanning and chemical/heat stability should, at a minimum, be incorporated into HPLC-FLD protocols for identification of saxitoxins.